Delosperma Jewel of Desert

Unique, needle-like, sparkling and vibrant coloured petals smother the fleshy green foliage during summer months. These hardy ice plants provide a carpet of colour in hot and dry areas of the garden. Their compact habit make them ideal for 10.5cm to 1lt flowering pot sales.

* Easy to grow
* Drought tolerant
* Excellent groundcover

Full Sun  
Low Height: 10-20cm  
Spread: 20-30cm  
Flowering Time: May to October  
-20°C

Candystone (P)  
Garnet (P)  
Grenade (P)  
Moonstone (P)  
Opal (P)  
Peridot (P)  
Rosequartz (P)  
Ruby (P)  
Sunstone (P)  
Topaz (P)